The NASA Dryden Flight Research Center has an ongoing program to investigate aircraft flight characteristics at high angles of attack. As part of this investigation, longitudinal boundary layer transition strips were installed on R the F-18 HARV forebody, a preproduction F/A-18 radome with a nose-slice tendency, and the X-31 aircraft forebody Red and noseboom to reduce asymmetric yawing moments at high angles of attack. The transition strips were effective on the F-18 HARV at angles of attack above 60°. On the r preproduction F/A-18 radome at an angle of attack near 50°the strips were not effective. When the transition strips were installed on the X-31 noseboom, a favorable effect was observed on the yawing moment dynamics but the magnitude of the yawing moments was not decreased.
gitudinal boundary layer transition strips were installed on R the F-18 HARV forebody, a preproduction F/A-18 radome with a nose-slice tendency, and the X-31 aircraft forebody Red and noseboom to reduce asymmetric yawing moments at high angles of attack. The transition strips were effective on the F-18 HARV at angles of attack above 60°. On the r preproduction F/A-18 radome at an angle of attack near 50°the strips were not effective. When the transition strips were installed on the X-31 noseboom, a favorable effect was observed on the yawing moment dynamics but the magnitude of the yawing moments was not decreased. These yawing asymmetries may be caused by small, sometimes imperceptible, imperfections in the side-to-side symmetry of the aircraft forebodies. 7 Even carefully machined forebodies and missile shapes, however, can also have large yawing moments and side forces at high angle of attack and zero sideslip. 8-n In addition, the yawing moments can and do change direction with varying angle of attack as well as body rotation.
Nomenclature
Some high-angle-of-attack design guidelines and methodologies developed primarily from wind-tunnel data on ways to reduce forebody asymmetries have been offered by Chapman, Keener, and Malcolm 13 and by Skow and Erickson. 14 In some cases these guidelines have been followed, with generally favorable results. In other cases the guidelines have not been followed, with usually unfavorable results.
At NASA Dryden Flight Research Center, the use of longitudinal boundary layer transition strips to reduce wing rock and forebody yawing asymmetries was first investigated on the F-18 HARV. The lessons learned from the HARV were then applied to a standard F/A-18 aircraft, with a preproduction radome with yawing or nose-slice tendencies, and to two X-31 aircraft, which were experiencing forebody yawing asymmetries during their highangle-of-attack envelope expansion. The use of longitudinal transition strips is also being investigated in the wind tunnel to improve results at high angle of attack. With longitudinal transition strips on a wind-tunnel 6-percent scale model of an F-18, pressures measured on the forebody showed much better correlation with identical pressures obtained in flight on an F-18 aircraft than those obtained using the conventional gritting techniques. Is Hall and Banks _6also report on the use of twin grit strips, 54°from the windward plane of symmetry, on a 3.5 ogive cylinder to improve the correlation of pressure and moment data over a wide range of Reynolds numbers.
angle-of-attack range, at tx --45°, the F-18 HARV experienced an uncontrollable wing rock motion that can cause the aircraft to roll more than +20°( fig. 2 ). Wing rock is the uncommanded, large amplitude, lightly damped rolling motion exhibited by many aircraft and wind-tunnel models. 1s-2°It can take on several different forms, but for the F-18 HARV, wing rock is a random slow rolling and sideslip excursion limit cycle with a period of about 6 sec. F-18 HARV wing rock also coincides with the severe interaction of the forebody and LEX vortices as shown by smoke flow visualization) During a site visit, Professor Dennis Mabey* suggested that longitudinal boundary layer transition strips, applied 80°from the bottom centerline starting at the radome apex and extending aft ( fig. 3) , might reduce or eliminate the undesired wing-rock motion. This placement of the transition strips puts them below or windward of the laminar separation bubble ( fig. 1 ). The purpose of the strips was to transition the boundary layer from laminar to turbulent flow, causing more stable and symmetric boundary layer separation locations on the forebody, and hence, the creation of a symmetric vortex system. While the wing-rock problem was still significant with the transition strips at ct = 45°( fig. 4 ), the transition strips had a positive effect, which will be described later in the Results section.
The F-18 HARV ( fig. 5 ) is a modified full-scale development, twin-engine, single-place, fighter/attack F/A-18 aircraft, z_The aircraft was modified by adding externally mounted thrust vanes for the deflection of the exhaust to provide additional pitching and yawing control moments. The F-18 HARV used a metal flight test radome of approximately the same dimensions as the production radomes. The apex of the radome was modified by the removal of the flight test noseboom and the installation of a flush air data system3 a The radome nose radius was approximately 1.1 in. This paper presents recent results obtained using twin longitudinal boundary layer transition strips. The transition strips were placed on the lower surface of these aircraft forebodies to reduce the yawing moments resulting from asymmetric forebody flows at high angles of attack, Results are presented in the form of pressure distributions, pilot comments, or aircraft yawing moments.
F-18 High Alpha Research Vehicle
Extensive surface and off-surface flow visualizations were performed on the F-18 HARV during flight testing in 1988 and 1989. 3,17At high angles of attack, surface flow visualizations using the emitted-dye technique revealed large areas of laminar flow on the forebody and the existence of laminar separation bubbles. As shown in figure 1, at u ---47°the laminar separation bubble extended back as far as 42 in. from the nose apex. For the same
Experiment Description
Extensive (250) pressure measurements were made at five circumferential rings on the forebody of the F-18 HARV ( fig. 6 ). Each orifice was connected to temperaturecontrolled electronic scanning pressure modules with a differential range of+_216 lb/ft 2. Reference pressure for the modules was supplied by a tank in the forebody, vented to the radome compartment, and monitored by a highresolution absolute pressure transducer. In-flight zero differential pressure readings were taken before each test point and were used during postflight data reduction to correct the data for calibration offsets. Accuracy for the forebody pressure measurements is estimated to be _+1lb/ ft2. Reference 23 has a more complete description of the Data were obtained at quasi-stabilized 1-g flight conditions at nominal altitudes of 20,000 and 34,000 ft. At the high angles of attack, constant altitude could not be maintained during the 1-g maneuvers and, therefore, data were obtained in a descent. Time segments of 0.4-sec duration were used for data analysis purposes, with approximately 10 time points averaged. that for the clean configuration.
Results
With the asymmetric transition strip, the asymmetries became significant starting at ct = 48°. The asymmetrical transition strip also caused the forebody yawing moment to switch signs with only a small change in angle of attack. This rapid switching from a right to a left yawing moment would be of concern to pilots.
F/A-18 Aircraft
The Above 33°, the airdata computer used the inertial navigation system to compute angle of attack.
Experiment Description
For this experiment, the radome of the aircraft was 
Results
During the checkout flight of the F/A-18 with its original production radome, the aircraft had a slight tendency to yaw at c_ = 55°but was easily controlled with the rudder. With the preproduction radome installed, during the 1-g stalls at 40,000-ft altitude, the aircraft yawed to the right at a _-50°to 55°and was not controllable with the rudder. The pilots commented that there was increased wind noise about the canopy, possibly caused by vortex activity, and that the aircraft was much more susceptible to wing rock. (The table shows the pilots' comments for each maneuver flown.) At an altitude of 20,000 ft and ot ,-50°t o 55°, the aircraft would yaw to the left, again not controllable with the rudder. During the left 90°-banked turns, the aircraft tended to roll out of the turn, that is, toward wings level, but did not tend to yaw or nose slice.
With the boundary layer transition strips added to the preproduction radome, the aircraft yawed to the left at altitudes of 20,000 and 40,000 ft and _t ---50°to 55°for the first pilot. During the 90°left-and fight-banked turns, the aircraft rolled toward wings level then yawed to the left. Between flights, it was noted that there were some rough spots from paint particles on the metal rain erosion cap at the radome apex. The metal cap then was scraped clean of paint and the burrs removed. The second pilot then flew the aircraft and observed a left yaw during the 1-g maneuver at 40,000-ft altitude, as was observed by the first pilot. The same maneuver at an altitude of 20,000 ft was generally symmetric but with what the pilots called "lurches." The left 90°-bank tams at both altitudes for the second pilot tended to roll to wings level but did not yaw; the right 90°-bank turns were generally symmetric.
After the flights, both pilots said they felt that the boundary transition strips did not improve the high-angleof-attack flying qualities of the aircraft with preproduction radome installed. In conversation with McDonnell Douglas engineers, they related to the authors their experience that if the radome is more than 0.015 in. (_+0.0075 in.) out of round in the first few inches, the aircraft may have a yaw or nose-slice tendency at a _ 50°or higher. At their plant, radomes that were as much as 0,050 in. out of round were reworked, and then no longer exhibited the yawing tendency. Radomes manufactured using a new process that greatly reduced manufacturing asymmetries have not exhibited yawing tendencies.
After the flight tests, the preproduction radome was measured for symmetry and mounted on a compound angle plate and rotated about its longitudinal axis, The basic F/A-18 radome is circular in cross-section with a 5.637°nose depression or droop angle. Readings were taken circumferentially every 10°with a dial gauge at intervals of 1 to 2 in. for the first 10 in., then every 5 in. for the next 15 in. The results of these measurement showed that the first 15 in. of the radome was circular within _+0.011 in., just slightly outside the criteria used by McDonnell Douglas. The centerline of radome at the forward measurement stations did appear to be slightly offset to the fight about 0.025 in. At the tip, the rain erosion washer appeared to be offset to the right about 0.1 in., which was not unusual even for production radomes.
Pilots' comments regarding F/A-18 maneuvers flown. 
X-31 Aircraft
As mentioned in the Introduction section, the flight envelope clearance for the X-31 aircrafd had been slowed by large yawing moments believed to be caused by asymmetrical forebody vortices. With the success of the boundary layer transition strips in reducing the forebody yawing moments on the F-18 HARV, the project decided to try them on the X-31 aircraft.
Two X-31 research aircraft were built and have been designated ships 1 and 2. The X-31 ( fig. 11 ) featured a single-engine, single-place cockpit and a delta wing. For control each aircraft had a small, forward-mounted canard; single vertical tail with conventional rudder; wing leading flaps; trailing edge flaps-elevons; and three carbon-carbon paddles for vectoring the jet exhaust. Each aircraft was 43.3 ft long, had a wingspan of 23.8 ft, weighed 12,000 lb empty, and held 4,100 lb of fuel in a single fuselage fuel tank.
Each aircraft had a flight test noseboom that protruded from beneath the forebody and extended 125 in. forward to66.5in.fromthenosetip. The diameter of the noseboom was 3.5 in. The flight noseboom configuration, though somewhat unusual, was selected as the best configuration from several tested in subscale wind-tunnel tests because it was felt to pose the least potential dynamic problems at high angles of attack. 25 Large dynamic sting loads were observed with an oscilloscope during these tests of the noseboom configurations;
however, large steady-state asymmetric yawing moments were not noted during these wind-tunnel tests.
During the initial flight testing, the X-31 forebody nose radius was extremely sharp, -1/16 in. During the flight program, a 20-in. strake configuration was added, and the noses were rounded to 0.75 and 0.5 in. for ships 1 and 2, respectively. 2_ The larger nose radii are more representative of the wind-tunnel model, both with and without the nose strakes.
Both X-31 aircraft were equipped with extensive instrumentation systems including airdata, flow angle sensors, accelerometers, rate gyros, control surface position transducers, inertial navigation unit information, and numerous control system parameters. The most important parameters used in the analysis were obtained at 50 samples/sec with a 12-bit pulse code modulation data system. No forebody pressure data were obtained.
Experiment Description
During the envelope expansion flights of the X-31, the pilots reported numerous side-force kicks, which they referred to as "lurches," and other yawing asymmetries above 50°angle of attack, especially on ship 2. At this point, the aircraft were carefully weighed and inspected and no asymmetries or differences between the two aircraft stood out. In an attempt to eliminate or at least to minimize the yawing moment asymmetries on the two X-31 aircraft, longitudinal boundary layer transition strips were applied to the forebodies and nosebooms ( fig. 12) . The transition strips on the X-31 were wider than those used on the F-18 HARV--3/8 in. on the forebody and 1/4 in. on the noseboom---to make them more durable and require fewer touch ups between flights. The #30 Carborundum grit strip started at the nose tip and ran back about 56 in., stopping below the canard leading edge.
Since the noseboom was mounted under the forward portion of the forebody, at high angle of attack the noseboom wake entered the forebody flowfield. A concern over the wake of this noseboom affecting the forebody vortex development led to the installation of another transition-strip pair along the noseboom sides about 80°u p from the windward plane of symmetry. The goal of using these transition strips was to cause a turbulent separation from the cylindrical boom, thereby minimizing the noseboom wake.
Later in the flight test program, 20-in. long strakes were added to the most forward portion of the X-31 forebody. This configuration was also flown with and without transition strips starting from the aft end of the strake.
An analysis of the effectofthe boundary layer transition strips was accomplished by estimating the yawing moment asymmetry from the flight data. Figure 13 gives a block diagram of this method. The flight measured data are substituted into the rigid body yawing moment equation to calculate a time history of the total yawing moment on the aircraft during a maneuver. The same data are also run through the X-31 aerodynamic and thrust simulation databases to get a time history of the predicted yawing moment. The difference between the calculated and predicted yawing moment time histories gives the missing or unmodeled yawing moment, AC n . By restricting the analysis to symmetrical maneuvers in which sideslip, roll rate, and yaw rate are small, the unmodeled yawing moment can be attributed to asymmetries on the aircraft; C% ,-AC n. Plotting yawing moment asymmetry from multiple maneuvers of the same configuration against the angle of attack resulted in a fingerprint of the asymmetry characteristic of the configuration, which then could be compared with other modified configurations.
Flight data were analyzed for symmetrical l-g decelerations to high-angle-of-attack conditions and in elevated-g, split-S maneuvers. The elevated-g maneuvers were very repeatable since the control system limited the angle-ofattack rate to 25°/sec during each maneuver. The maneuvers each started from nominal altitudes of 13,000, 20,000, and 30,000 ft. The target angles of attack for the elevated-g maneuvers were 40°, 50% 60°, and 70°.
Results
The l-g, high-angle-of-attack envelope expansion above (x --50°was initiated on X-31 ship 2. As stated earlier, the pilots had reported deficiencies in flying qualities at high angles of attack, as a result of yawing moment asymmetries. Figure 14(a) shows the yawing moment for the clean forebody configuration as a function of angle of attack, for five different l-g decelerations. As can be seen, the clean forebody produces an asymmetric yawing moment that is very random, although the magnitude of the asymmetry appears to be bounded at C% < 0.080. The introduction of the forebody and noseboom boundary layer transition strips results in a more repeatable asymmetry with angle of attack ( fig. 14('o) ). A band of yawing moment asymmetries exists for this configuration as shown. Although the asymmetry is more predictable with the transition strip than without it, the magnitude of the maximum asymmetry actually increases to almost Cn0 = 0.100. The initial asymmetry is to the right, reaching a peak of C% = 0.050 at48°< ct < 54°. As the angle of attack increases, the asymmetry switches to the left, eventually reaching its maximum asymmetry near ct = 67°. Although the magnitude of the asymmetry is larger with the transition snip than without it, the pilot comments were generally favorable for the grit snip. This was primarily a result of the reduction in the random behavior of the aircraft with the transition strip in place. With this configuration, the X-31 successfully completed its 1-g flight envelope expansion to ct = 70°, In further tests on X-31 ship 2, the transition snips on the noseboom were removed to evaluate the forebody transition strips only. Figure 14(b) shows the results from the 1-g tests plotted along with the data from tests with the noseboom snips on. Two different asymmetry patterns appear based on Reynolds number. Data obtained at Reynolds number conditions of > 3.5x lOs have an asymmetry onset at ct = 46°, a peak asymmetry of C% = -0.070 at ct = 59°, and a small asymmetry again at ct = 70°. The data obtained at Reynolds numbers < 2.3x l0 s during decelerations with forebody grit have significantly worse characteristics. The initial asymmetry starts at ct = 38°and increases to a level of C% = -0.077 at tx = 52°. The asymmetry then rapidly changes signs, increasing to a value of C = 0.088 by ct = 55°. Thus, the total yawing moment Pl o change AC,, over a 3°angle of attack is 0.165. This was quickly rated as unacceptable by the test pilot.
As a result the boundary layer transition strip was reinstalled on the noseboom. These Reynolds numbers coincide very closely with the critical Reynolds numbers for cylinders in cross-flow. The lower Reynolds-number value is very near the upper bound for laminar flow about a cylinder, 2x los, while the higher Reynolds number value is very near the lower bound for turbulent flow, 4x l0 s. The noseboom transition strip caused turbulent boundary layer separation and reduced the sudden changes in yawing moment.
The l-g evaluation of the yawing moment asymmetries on the X-31 ship 1 found that much lower levels of asymmetry were present than on ship 2. Figure 15 shows the asymmetry fingerprint for the clean and transition-snipinstalled configurations. The clean forebody configuration has a repeatable asymmetry that initiates at ct = 48°and builds to a peak of C = -0.063 at about ct --57°. This is n 0 unlike ship 2, which did not have a repeatable pattern with this configuration. The asymmetry diminished significantly by 65°angle of attack. The installation of the noseboom and forebody boundary layer transition strips increased the maximum asymmetry found to C% = -0.078.
As the elevated-g portion of the envelope expansion began, a departure on X-31 ship 2 from controlled flight occurred during a 2-g split-S maneuver to ct = 600. 27Data analysis showed that the departure was triggered by a large unmodeled yawing moment. Using the asymmetry calculation technique, the missing yawing moment increment was calculated and is shown in figure 16 . A peak yawing moment value of AC,, = 0.125 is shown, although the departure initiates before the peak value is reached. The departure made it clear that the boundary layer transition snips were not sufficient to complete the elevated-g, highangle-of-attack envelope clearance.
The X-31 project was forced to try more intrusive configuration changes to control the forebody yawing moment asymmetries. A wind-tunnel test of several strake configurations was completed in the NASA Langley Research Center's 30-by-60-ft wind tunnel. 5 The large amplitude asymmetry measured in flight was not predicted in the wind-tunnel test; however, some asymmetry was found over the same angle-of-attack range. A 0.6-in. wide by 20-in. long (full-scale dimensions) strake reduced the asymmetry on the model. This strake design was manufactured and installed on both X-31 aircraft. The aircraft nose apex was also rounded to more nearly match the windtunnel model (r = 0.75 in., r/R = 0.039 on ship 1 and r = 0.5 in., r/R = 0.026 on ship 2). While the noseboom somewhat complicates the flow, the initial X-31 nose radius, as shown in figure 17 (modified from ref. 14) , would be expected to be prone to forebody asymmetries and might be improved with further blunting. Also shown in figure  17 are the nose radius ratios for the F-18 HARV and F/A-18 aircraft. Both of these configurations have acceptable nose radii if the merits of reference 14 are apphed. Flight tests of the X-31 aircraft confirmed that the present modifications did reduce the asymmetry somewhat; however, a significant amount remained. 26
A second attempt to minimize the yawing asymmetry was made by adding a transition strip starting from the aft end of the strake, trailing back to the same termination point as the previous transition strip. Once again the boundary layer transition strip was found to increase the maximum yawing moment asymmetry. Figure 18 shows a comparison of strake installed on ship 1 with and without the forebody transition strip. In addition to increasing the asymmetry level, the transition strip causes the maximum asymmetry to be present over a larger angle-of-attack range. The forebody transition strips also increase the maximum asymmetry on ship 2, as shown in figure 19 .
Concluding Remarks
The cause and cure of forebody asymmetries on aircraft flying at high angle of attack (or) can be very elusive.
Symmetric longitudinal boundary layer transition strips were used on several aircraft configurations in an attempt to reduce asymmetric yawing moments at high angle of attack, with limited success. Some of the results obtained are as follows:
On the F-18 High Alpha Research Vehicle at ct > 60°the boundary layer transition strips reduced the forebody yawing asymmetry;
at ct --70°the yawing moment with the transition strips was a quarter of that for the clean configu-
ration. An asymmetric transition strip on the F-18 HARV caused a rapid switching of the forebody yawing moments at high angle of attack.
Boundary layer transition strips did not appear to reduce significantly the yawing moment at a ---50°resulting from an asymmetric preproduction F/A-18 radome.
On the X-31 aircraft, symmetric boundary layer transition strips on the noseboom reduced the randomness of the forebody yawing moment asymmetries at high angle of attack. The boundary layer transition strips on the X-31 forebody did not reduce the maximum yawing moment asymmetry of the X-31 configuration. AGARD-CP-199, Nov. 1975, pp. 12-1-12- Cno _o116 Figure 19 . X-31 ship-2 forebody asymmetry characteristics with forebody stlakes.
